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ABSTRACT 

Conceptual designs of advanced combustion systems that utilize coal as a feedstock require high- 
temperature furnaces and heat transfer surfaces capable of operating at much higher temperatures than those in 
Current coal-fired power plants. The combination of elevated temptures and hostile combustion 
environments requires development and application of advanced ceramic matetials for heat exchangers in these 
designs. This paper characterizes the chemistry of coal-fired combustion environments over the wide 
temperatwe range of interest in these systems and discusses some of the experimental results for several 
materials obtained from laboratory tests and from exposures in a pilot-scale facility. 

INTRODUCTION 

Coal is a complex and relatively dirty fuel that contains varying amounts of sulfur and a substantial 
fraction of noncombustible mineral constituents. commonly called ash. Recently, the U.S. Department of 
Energy has embarked on programs to develop coal-fired boilers with advanced steam cycles, fluidized-bed 
combustion cogeneration systems, high-performance power system (HIPPS), and a low-emission boiler 
system (LEBS). Conceptual designs of advanced combustion systems that utilize coal as a feedstock require 
high-temperature furnaces and heat transfer surfaces capable of operating at higher temperannes than those used 
in current coal-fired power plants. The combination of elevated tempemtures and hostile combustion 
environments necessitates the use of ceramic materials at least in the fmt few passes of the heat exchangers in 
these designs. 

The HIPPS would employ a combined cycle that uses a gas turbine driven by a working fluid (air) 
that is separately heated in a high-temperature advanced fumace, in addition to conventional steam turbines.l 
The ultimate goal is to produce electricity from coal with an overall thermal efficiency of 47% or higher 
(compared with -35% for current systems) and to reduce Co;! emissions by 25 to 30%. The targeted 
requirements for an HIPPS system are: 
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A minimum conversion efficiency of 47%. 
NOx c 0.06 Ib (as NO;?) per million Btu of fuel input. 
SOx c 0.06 lb (as S@) per million Btu of fuel input. 

Particulates < 0.003 lb per million Btu of fuel input. 

All solid waste streams must be benign. 

Initially, fuels will be coal and natural gas, with coal providing at least 65% of heat input and 
ultimately increasing to 95%. 

The commercial plant will have a 65% annual capacity factor and generate electricity at a 10% 
lower (than present) cost 

The pulverized-coal high-temperature advanced furnace (HITAF) in the H I P S  concept will heat air to 
an intermediate temperature of =loooOC and burn supplemental clean fuel to boost the temperature of air to 
h e  turbine &et temperature of 21300°C. Use of supplemental fuel can be reduced as the HlTAF technology 
evolves to permit air to be heated to highkr temperatures in the furnace. HITAF represents a major departure 
from conventional pulverized-coal-fired boilers in which only steam is raised to a maximum of 530420°C. 
The purpose of the HITAF is to heat the clean working fluid - air - to the required turbine inlet tempaannes. 
At the elevated temperatures of the HITAF, transfer of heat from the combustion gases to the working fluid 
will be dominated by radiative heat transfer, and the design of the heat transfer surface will be critical for 
success of the system. Several concepts are undet development for the design of the heat transfer surfaces in 
the HlTAF system. The concept proposed by the Foster Wheeler Development Corporaton uses a pyrolysis 
process to convert the coal into low-Btu fuel gas and char.2 The cleaned he1 gas is burned in ateas of the 
HITAF where ash deposition could be a problem. The concept proposed by the United Technologies Research 
Center uses a combustor with a controlled fuel distriiution/long axial flame in which the heat release is 
stretched out, allowing for progressive heat removal? The compressed air is heated to 7 0 0 ~  in a convective 
air heater and then to 1OOO"C in a radiative air heater. A protective refractory layer on the fm side of the 
radiant air heater prevents corrosion of air passages by ash and slag, which inevitably will be deposited on the 
heat transfer surface. This concept also involves heating of the air with supplemental natural gas firing to 
achieve a 1UK)OC turbine inlet temperame. 

Irrespective of which of these (or any other) concepts becomes viable for a commercial-scale Mpps, 
it is evident that the heat transfer surfaces will be exposed to much higher temperatures than are prevalent in 
conventional coal-fired steam-turbine systems. For temperatures in the range of 1000-1300°C, conventional 
metallic materials do not possess adequate strength propertieS and/or corrosion resistance for long-term service. 
In addition, an important difference between the conventional boiler system and the HIPPS is seen in the 
chemical and physicai characteristics of the ash layers that can deposit on the heat transfer surfaces. The 
deposits are likely to be dominated by alkali sulfates and coal slags in HIPPS rather than by ppulfates or 
alkali-iron-msulfates (which are prevalent in conventional pulverized coal-fired boilers) and by the increased 
mobility of corrosion-accelerating agents in the deposit layers due to the much higher temperature Of the heat 
transfer surfaces in HIPPS. A major challenge is to develop methods to combat severe deposition, erosion, 



and corrosion @EC) of heat transfer surfaces exposed to higher-than-normal temperatures. These methods 
could include fuel selection, cleaning of aggressive contaminants from coal, fine grinding of coal, use of 
additives, and selection of advanced cmion-resistant ceramic materials, coatings, and advanced alloys for 
vulnerable heat transfer sections. 

The objectives of the present program are to evaluate (a) the chemistry of gaseous and condensed 
products that arise in combustion of coal and @) candidate materials for application in the combustion 
environments. Chemistry calculations determine the types and amounts of combustion products over the wide 
temperature range of 700-170O0C and at 1 am pressure. The experimental program on heat exchanger 
materials will develop mechanistic information on the roles of material composition, ash constituents, 
combustion deposits, chlorine, alkali sulfates. and sulfur sorbents in the corrosion process. The program 
emphasizes corrosion evaluation of materials in air, salt, and Wash environments at temperames between 
loo0 and 1400°C, as well as measurement of residual fracture properties of the materials after corrosion. 
Codash chemistries synthesized on the h i s  of thermodynamic/kinetic calculations, together with slags from 
actual combustors, are used in the program. The paper will present selected results on several materials 
exposed in both laboratory tests and in the Combustion and Environmental Research Facility (0 at 
DOE'S Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center. 

Thermodynamic calculations were used to evaluate the chemistries of gaseous and condensed phases 
that occur during combustion of an Illinois bituminous coat The computer program used for the calculations 
is based on calculating the equilibrium concentrations of various species by minimizing the free energy of the 
system. Details of the calculations are presented in Ref.4. Calculated results for the chemistry of condensed 
phases and the g a s e ~ ~ s  phase at the combustion akcoal stoichiometric mtio of 1.3 showed that Coat 
combustion results in a liquid phase that is essentialIy a silica-saturated silicate and/or sulfate condensate, with 
the components made up largely of Si- Al2O3, CaO, Fez@, NqSO4, and NaCl (see Fig. 1). At 
temperatures below 1 180°C, the partial pressures of NaCl(g), HCl(g), NaOHQ), and NaQ) change abruptly; a 
complex sodium aluminosilicate, NqOAl2Oy6Si@(s), tends to form; and the liquid silicate-sulfate 
condensate disappears. Formation of the complex silicate requires intimate contact among s e v d  gaseous and 
condensed phases, the probability of which is expected to be low in real systems. Under noneguilibnium 
conditions, where such reactions are constrained, stability of the liquid sulfatesilicate condensate extends to 
temperatures as low as 890°C. 

Above 133OoC, the solution consists mostly of A1203*Si@, CaO-SiO2, Na2O.Si@, and 
FeOSi@, as well as traces of NazS04. As the temperature decreased, the concentration of FeOSiO;! 
decreases and that of NqSO4 increases. At 1 13OoC, NqSO4 concentration may be relatively high (about 12 
mol% for high-sulfur cod) and may increase very rapidly with a decrease in temperature. Under 
nonequilibrium conditions, the solution phase is rich in NqSO4. For high-sulfur coal at temperatures below 
930°C, the solution phase consists of more than 90 mol% sulfate. A solution phase consisting of sodium, 
magnesium, and calcium sulfates is stable below 880°C. The transition from silicate sulfate to sulfates 
occurs within the temperature range of 1 13O.980"C. 
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Fig. 1. Approximate temperature ranges for stability of condensed phases during combustion o 
high-sulfur coal with 30% excess oxygen. 

Based on the results of these calculations, the general behavior of the solution phase under oxidizing 
conditions can be described as follows. A liquid solution phase, consisting mostly of silicates of aluminum, 
calcium, sodium, magnesium, and iron, is present at 1730OC. The mole fraction of Na2SO4 phase in the 
liquid is 4.01 above 1280°C. The concentration of NaW4 rises rapidly as the temperatwe decreases and 
becomes a major component of the solution at 980°C. The mole fraction of Na2SO4 may increase to 0.9 or 
more at 980OC. These compositional changes can have implications for the corrosive behavior of the liquid 
condensates. In the temperature range of interest in HIPPS, the predominant deposits are either mullite or Ca- 
rich aluminosilicates. The silicate liquid may be even more corrosive and have worse fouling tendencies than 
sulfates because of (a) high temperature conditions, (b) adhesive behavior of the silicates, and (c) solubility of 
ceramic materials, which are probably higher in silicate than in sulfate melts. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Laboratory Experiments. The materials selected for the laboratory experimental p r o g r a m  include 
advanced metallic alloys, monolithic ceramic materials, and ceramic-matrix ceramic composites; ther are listed 



in Table 1, together with their manufacturers. Coupon specimens measuring 2 cm x 2 cm x 2-3 mm were 
prepared from several of the above-listed materials for salt- and slagexpure experiments. Dimensions and 
initial weights of the specimens were measured prior to exposure. Salt tests were conducted at loo0 and 
120OOC in the presence of Na2SO4 or a mixture of Na2SO4 and NaCl for 168 h. Tests in the presence of 
three different slags were conducted at 1200°C for a test time of 200 h. Table 2 lists the compositions of 
slags and the coals that were combusted to obtain these slags. Analysis shows that the slag obtained from 
Illinois #6 coal was richer in FgO3 and leaner in CaO and MgO, while the reverse is Seen for slag from the 
Rochelle coal. Slags #43 and XX typify the slags derived from coals in the eastern U.S. while the slag #47 is 
typical of that derived from western coals. 

Combustor Experiments. High-temperature materials were tested by exposing samples of several 
ceramic materials in the CERF at the Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center. The CFXF is a state-of-the-art, 
0.5 millionBht/h pilot-scale combustion facility designed to achieve similarity with full-scale utility and 
industrial boilers. The CERF is designed to closely duplicate typical full-scale specifications for: 

Solid fuel fineness or liquid fuel atomization quality. 

Furnace temperature distributions. 
Radiant furnace residence time. 

Convective section gas velocity. 

Burner relative mass flow (fuel and air) and velocities. 

Table 1. Materials selected for corrosion tests 

Alumina CoopsCeramics 
Hexoloy SA carbanmdwn 
Sic (I) particulate in alumina LanXidelDu Pont 
Siliconized Sic (NT230) N-W 
Silicon Nitride (NT154) NortoMIRW 
Sic f i h  in Sic matrix 
SIC fibers in SiqNq matrix 

Du Pont 
ORNL 

Table 2. Compositions of slags for laboratory study 

I slag43/ Slag47/ slagxw I 
Compound Illinois #6 Rochelle ‘ Illinois #6 

Si@ 52.9 47.1 53.3 
18.8 
5.2 17.6 18.6 I 16.6 

12.9 
A1203 
F a 0 3  

1.3 5.8 1 .o 
0.8 0.9 0 

M g o  
Na20 

SO3 0.1 0.3 0 

CaO 13.0 19.6 

K20 1.6 0.3 1.7 



Materials exposures in CERF are being conducted in a piggyback mode, whereby normal CERF testing would 
proceed in terms of evaluating combustion of various coals and coal blends. Figure 2 is a cross section of the 
radiant and convective portions of CERF, showing locations where samples are being exposed for corrosion 
evaluation. With this approach, comparative assessments of many materials at different locations could be 
made economically before pursuing dedicated-matwials CERF tests that would require continuous operation of 
the facility for loo0 h or more. To minimize thermal stresses during exposure, samples were placed in the 
CERF prior to the start of each test and removed after the CEFW was cooled to room temperature. Coupon 
samples of several of the ceramic materials (see list in Table 1) were mounted on a water-cooled, high- 
temperature materials testing probe that uses welded clips and pins to hold the samples, as shown in Fig. 3. 

2 

r 

Fig. 2. CERF cross section of radiant and convective section and high-temperature materials test 
locations. 



Fig. 3. Materials test probe for exposure of small coupons in CEFW. 

Table 3. Compositions (in wt.%) of coal ash 

I Ash 431 Ash 471- Ash XX/ Ash 1/ AshV I 
Comw und Illinois #6 Rochelle Illinois #6 Pittsburgh Alaskan 

Si02 56.5 32.1 51.6 41.5 43.1 
A1203 20.8 18.0 19.2 21.5 17.0 
Fe203 9.6 4.9 17.4 17.9 8.7 
CaO 3 .O 23.1 3.2 8.5 20.6 
Mi30 1.1 9.9 1 .o 0.8 2.6 
Na20 1.7 1.5 0.9 0.6 0.6 
K20 2.5 0.3 2.4 1.3 1.2 
so3 1.8 8.0 2.3 4.0 5.6 

Ash Fluidity 
Temperature ("C) 1405 NA 1400 1388 1288 

Ceramic specimens were exposed during two 100-h runs in which Pittsburgh coal and a blend of 
AlaskanIRussian coal were burned. Table 3 shows compositions of coals used in CERF runs, along with 
coals that generated slags for the laboratory test program. 



EXPERIMENTAL RESC'LTS 

Hexoloy SA: This matcrial is a sintered form of alpha silicon carbide with >98% of theoretical 
density. It has a very fine grain structure (8 pm) for excellent wear resistance, contains no free silicon, and 
has been reported to be chemically resistant in both oxidizing and reducing environments. In air tests, the 
Hexoloy SA oxidized to form a silica layer, as evidenced by the oxygen content of the surface regions of the 
air-exposed specimens. At 1400'2, all of the carbon in the surface region was reacted and oxygen enrichment 
was substantial. The material exhibited passive oxidation of Sic to Si@. 

In the salt tests at 120O0C, the specimen melted, indicating formation of a low-melting compound 
(Le., melting point <120O0C) by reaction of salt and silicon. Based on the Na2O-SiCQ phase diagram, 
additions of even a small amount of NaZO to silica can lead to Na2O.xSi@ with melting temperature 
decreasing as Na2O content increases. Because pure Na2S04 will establish a fairly high Na20 activity, 
especially at 120O0C, formation of the low-melting (Si,Na,O) compound is most likely. In a 5050 mixture 
of salt and slag, oxidation of silicon carbide to silicon oxide was virtually complete in 168 h of exposure. At 
longer exposure times, the reaction between silicon oxide and sodium oxide will occur, resulting in a low- 
melting (Si,Na) compound observed in pure salt tests. 

In laboratory slag tests, the materials behaved differently than in salt tests. The specimen showed 
significant surface cracking but the slag itself didn't seem to penetrate the sample, as evidenced by energy- 
dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis of specimen cross sections. Because Na20 activity in the slag is relatively 
low, the deposit did not melt, but significant bubbling of the slag was noted, probably due to formation of 
Si0 vapor in a reducing condition established locally by entrapped carbon in slag. All three slags exhibited 
similar appearance after the test and also all three specimens exposed to different slags appeared similar, 
indicating that coal slag chemistry has little influence in these short exposures. Figure 4 shows SEM 
photomicrographs of specimen cross sections after exposure in the three slags. In the first CERF exposure 
conducted with Pittsburgh coal, the specimen exhibited a thin layer of deposit after -100 h of testing. X-ray 
diffraction analysis of the deposit indicated predominantly mullite (3Al203.2SiO2) with some ordered albite 
[(Na,Ca)Al(Si,A1)3Oj~] along with traces of hematite. No significant degradation of the sample was observed 
in scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and EDX analysis. The sample from the second run, in which a 
blend of Alaskan and Russian coals was combusted, was lost even though the pin and the clip holding the 
sample were intact. This may qualitatively indicate that the material may be susceptible to cracking at 
elevated temperatures by particle impingement. 

Sic (p) in Al203: This material was fabricated by Du Pont-tanxide by a direct metal oxidation 
process and has an AI203 matrix with Sic particulates dispersed throughout the matrix. The surface regions 
of the samples exposed to either salt or slag were devoid of Sic particulates, based on EDX analysis. 
Reactions between alumina, silica, and sodium oxide in salt experiments can lead to corrosion products with 
several possible compositions, but microscopic observations of the reacted layers indicate that no liquid phase 
formed and that the Na20 activity is low enough to form higher-melting compounds enriched in alumina and 
silica. Coupons of this material tested in laboratory slag tests also showed Sic conversion to silica, but 
corrosion or internal penetration of the material was negligible. Moreover, CERF tests showed that the 



Fig. 4. SEM photomicrographs and EDX analysis of cross sections of Hexoloy SA specimens after 
exposure in CERF during combustion of Pittsburgh coal. 

compositions of the deposit layers were somewhat different between the two runs. In the run with Pittsburgh 
coal, the deposit contained significant iron oxide, while the run with Alaskan blend exhibited a high 
concentration of CaO. The deposit composition seems to have a significant effect on stickiness and 
subsequent accumulation on the specimen surface. The deposit in CEFW run 2 was at least twice as thick as 
in run 1 for the nominal operating conditions and same time of exposure. Figures 5 and 6 show the SEM 
photomicrographs of specimen cross sections and deposits obtained in the two runs. Also shown is the EDX 
elemental distribution for several elements of interest from the corrosion standpoint. 

Siliconized Sic: This material (identified as NT 230) made by Norton/TRW was tested in salt and 
slag environments in the laboratory and in CERF. In the salt experiments, the surface regions of the 
specimens lost carbon, but from the standpoint of corrosion the material was virtually unaffected. In the slag 
experiments at 12OO0C, the specimens exhibited surface cracks (simik to Hexoloy SA) but corrosion 
degradation was minimal or nonexistent. In CERF tests, the material developed a silica-rich region but from 
the corrosion standpoint, the material was virtually unaffected (similar to Hexoloy SA). 

Sic Fiber/SiC Matrix: This material is made by Du Pont with a chemical vapor infiltration 
process. It is recommended for service requiring high strength, high-temperature properties, and light weight. 
The material exhibits creep deformation at temperatures > 1200°C, contrary to behavior of Hexoloy SA and 
NT 230, in which creep was virtually absent. 
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Fig. 5.  SEM photomicrographs and EDX analysis of cross sections of SiC(p)/Al203 specimens 
after exposure in CERF during combustion of Pinsburgh coal. 
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Fig. 6. SEM photographs and EDX analysis of cross sections of SiC(p)/Ai203 specimens after 

exposure in CERF during combustion of AlaskadRussian blend coal. 



In salt exposures conducted in the laboratory, the material behaved similarly to monolithic Sic from 
the reaction standpoint. Surface regions were devoid of Sic, while the interior was unaffected by the salt 
during 168 h of exposure. In slag experiments at 12OO0C, the material developed only a solid reaction product 
and the reaction was confined to the surface regions of the specimens. The behavior of the material in CERF 
exposures was similar to those of monolithic SIC such as Hexoloy SA and NT 230. 

DISCUSSION 

Corrosion of ceramic heat exchanger surfaces in coal-fxed systems can occur via three different 
mechanisms dictated by the material composition and exposure environment (which includes temperature, gas 
chemistry, and deposit chemistry). The gas and deposit chemistries, in turn, will be dictated by the coal and 
ash chemistry, combustion conditions, and gas and particulate flow conditions determined by furnace design. 
The first mode of degradation of ceramic materials such as monolithic and composite Sic, Si3N4, and Sic- 
dispersed AI203 is by oxidation of Sic q d  Si3N4 in air. Oxidation can occur via either the passive mode in 
which a solid Si@ phase forms and can offer protection against further oxidation, or via active oxidation in 
which the Si0 phase forms and can volatilize, resulting in accelerated oxidation of the material. The air 
oxidation experiments conducted with these malerials at temperatures in the range 1OOO-14OO"C in dry air 
environment showed that the materials undergo passive oxidation. However, the effect of water vapor on 
oxidation needs further evaluation. 

The second mode of &gradation of these materials involves reactions between the ceramic materials 
and alkali sulfates such as Na2SO4 and K2SO4 and alkali chlorides such as Nacl and KCl. In the 
combustion gas environment, the concentrations of oxygen and of sulfur as S a  and SO3 determine the 
sodium oxide activity via the reaction Na2SO4 = Na20 + SO3. Subsequently, the silica phase that forms on 
the ceramic materials can react with Na20 to form compounds such as Na@XSi@, where X can be 0.5,1, 
2, or 4. These sodium silicates have melting temperatures in the range of 875-1110°C. This mode of 
degradation of ceramic materials requires that Na20 activity be sufficiently high and is usually possible in gas 
turbine systems where slag constituents are virtually absent. In such instances, the liquid phase can dissolve 
the protective Si@ scale and also result in penetration of the liquid reaction products into the substrate 
ceramic material, thereby mechanically weakening the material. In coal-fired combustion systems, the 
presence of slag constituents determine the thermodynamic activity of various deposit constituents, and alkali- 
sulfate-induced corrosion is generally not dominant. 

The third mode of degradation of ceramic materials in coal-fired combustion systems is via reactions 
with coal ash. This type of degradation depends on material composition, slag chemistry (acidic or basic), and 
gas-phase environment (either oxidizing or reducing). The slag generally contain phases such as Si@, 
&O3, CaO. Fe2O3, Na20, a combination of these phases, and other ash constituents depending on the coal 
feedstock. X-ray diffraction data for the deposits, obtained in a CFXF run with combustion of Pinsburgh 
coal, showed the dominant phases to be mullite (3&03.=i@), ordered calcian albite [(Na,Ca) Al 
(Si,Al)308), and hematite (Fe2O3). The melting temperatures of these phases are >1400"C (see Table 4 for a 
listing of melting temperatures of various compounds); reactions between these compounds and the ceramic 
materials occur primarily in the solid state, and little or no penetration of the ceramics occurs by liquid phase 



Table 4. Melting temperatures of cod slag components 

Compound Melting Temperature ("C) 
A1203 2020 
S io2 16 10- 1723 

Fe203 1594 
G O  2614 

Na2O.S i@ 1089 
Na20-2SiO2 874 

2Na2O-SiO2 1018 
3A1203.2Si02 1850 

NqO*Al203*2Si@ 1526 
Na20.Al203-4S io;! 1138 
Na20.Al203-6S i@ 1118 
Na20.Fq03-4S i@ 1310 

2CaO-Sio;? 2130 
CaO.Al203.2Si02 1553 

Na2SO4 884 

from coal combustion environment. Similarly, X-ray diffraction data for the deposits, obtained in a CERF 
run with combustion of Ahkan/Russian blend coal, showed the dominant phases to be anorthite 
(CaO-Al2Oy2SiOi). calcium aluminum silicate (CaO*Al203.Si@), and ordered sodium anorthite (Ca,Na) 
(Al,Si)2 S iS8 .  These Ca-rich silicates also have melting temperatures >140O0C (see Table 4). and reactions 
between the coal ash deposit and the ceramics occur predominantly in the solid state. The experimental results 
also indicate that NqO activities in the deposits (with combustion of coals containing Fe-3 and CaO) are 
sufficiently low to form liquid sodium silicates of various types in coal-fired systems. At present, long-term 
experiments are in progress in the laboratory and in CERF to evaluate the corrosion performance of several 
ceramic and advanced metallic materials and to assess their residual mechanical properties. 

Na20*4Si@ 1112 

CaO.Si@ 1544 

SUMMARY 

Thermodynamic calculations were performed to evaluate the chemistries of gaseous and condensed 
phases that arise during combustion of an Illinois bituminous coal. Coal combustion results in a liquid phase 
that is essentially a silica-saturated silicate-sulfate condensate, with the components being largely CaOSia ,  
Na20*2Si@, FeO-Sio;!, MgO.Si@, Na2SO4, and NaCl. At temperatures below 1 180°C, the partial 
pressures of NaCl(g), HCl(g), NaOH(g), and Na(g) change abruptly; a complex sodium aluminosilicate, 
Na2.Al203-6Si@(s), tends to form; and the liquid silicate-sulfate condensate disappears. Formation of the 
complex silicate requires intimate contacts among s e v d  gaseous and condensed phases, the probability of 
which is expected to be low in real systems. Under nonequilibrium conditions, where such reactions are 
constrained, stability of the liquid sulfate-silicate condensate extends to temperatures as low as 890°C. 
calculations also indicate that the silicate phases such as mullite and calcium alumhum silicate will 
dominate the deposit composition and that alkali-sulfate-induced corrosion, prevalent in gas turbine systems 
that use coal-derived gases, may not be of concern for heat exchangers in HIF'PS. 



An experimental program has been initiated to evaluate materials for advanced combustion systems. 
Several candidate materiais are being examined in a labotatory test pmgram to assess their performance in the 
presence of salt and slag environments. The candidates included advanced metallic alloys, monolithic 
ceramics, ceramic particulate/ceramic matrix composites, ceramic fiber/ceramic matrix composites, and 
ceramic whisker/ceramic matrix composites. In addition, materials are being exposed in CERF at the 
Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center to assess their performance in a pilot-scale system that simulates 
combustion and flow/temperature conditions of a full-scale boiler. Extensive microstructural analyses are 
conducted on the exposed specimens to evaluate the corrosion performance of the materials for service in air 
and fireside environments of advanced coal-fired boilers. 
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